The Chattahoochee Technical College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age or disability. The following person(s) has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies: Chattahoochee Technical College Title IX Coordinator, Cheri Mattox-Carroll, 5198 Ross Road, Room 132N, Acworth, GA 30102, (770) 975-4152, or (770) 528-5805, or cheri.mattox-carroll@chattahoocheetech.edu or Chattahoochee Technical College Section 504 Coordinator, Mary Frances Bernard, 980 South Cobb Drive, Building G106, Marietta, GA 30060, (770) 528-4529, or maryfrances.bernard@chattahoocheetech.edu.
I Need Books

1. Click on Library Catalog on the CTC Library homepage.
2. Enter search terms (words or phrase, title, author, etc.); select Electronic Book Library under the library pull down; submit the search.
3. Review results—select any Online Resource book,
   - click on the URL or the 
   - Library & Credo Reference enter your student ID # to view the book.
   - EBSCOhost: Username: chatttech & Password: CTC + GALILEO Password
   - Project Gutenberg ebooks are free
Or try: http://books.google.com/ or http://openlibrary.org/subjects/accessible_book

I Need Articles

- From the Library Page, start with GALILEO or
- Or try Stanford University’s Highwire product; search for articles using http://highwire.stanford.edu/cgi/search
- Check Wikipedia’s list of open access journals at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Open_access_journals

Other Options

With a CURRENT validated CTC student ID card, CTC students may use the library facilities and check out materials from Georgia Highlands College, Kennesaw State University Library, Southern Polytechnic State University Library.

- Georgia Highlands College http://gilfind.highlands.edu/
- Kennesaw State Library - 770-423-6202 https://gil.kennesaw.edu/
- Southern Polytechnic Library - 678-915-7276 https://gil.spsu.edu/
Or, contact your local public library or bookstore to investigate if their hours/resources meet your needs.